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The que.tion most commonly asked by CIA rs supporters and collaborators Is 
"What 15 CIAT dolng to eosure !hat the technology it i. develOPing will be put to 
productlve use? ", Indeed !his Is !he que$tion we coostantly ask oorselve., since 
our stated goal of increased productian and productivity cannot be achleved unl ... 
!he technology i. transt'erred throogh Its various stoyes in arder to be utilized by 
farmers, However, perallel to this question i, the Irequently expressed COnc8m 
!hat, in the;r rusll and ameiety to see !he fruits 01 !heir labor applied, the Interna-
tional Agricultural Research Centers will over-extend themsal ... , ovar'r.sthing 
their administrativa capacity, diluting !heir research efforts and moving into areas 
in which thay have less competenee .nd can perform le .. elfectively. Thus, there 
exists the dual coneero thet tho Intomational Centen will do too tittle and !hat 
!hev wíll do too much in !he are. 01 technology transfer, commonly referred to as 
"outre .. h". This underscores the nsed fO( CIAT to define what i. its strategy as a 
basi, lar deciding what it will do, or, probably even more important, what it will 
not do in this area, It i. partlcularly important to do so at this time when the Ceno 
ter has reached the ego at whieh !he growing amount 01 exciting new techoology 
belng generated by lIS programs needs to be effectively validated lo on·farm trials, 
adaptad by national institutions to local conditions, and tran.ferred to farmers. 
Tha purposo 01 thi. paper is to inform CIAr. Board 01 Trustee" clientcountrie" 
and the Consultati.e Group for loteroational Agricultural Re.eareh (CGIARl, 01 
!he basic principies embodied in CIAT'. philosophy on !his subject, the strotagie, 
for achieving its technology transfer objectives, and plans for executing the stra· 
tegy during !he next five yaar. (T actie,). 
A clear understanding of our terminology is 6tsential. WhiJe we consíder the terms 
Uoutreach servicesu and Utechnology transfer" practicaUy interchangeable far the 
discussion that follows, we have nol used the latter tarm In the title specifieally 
because it is often understood in the narrow sanse of Hextension" to farmen. Ac· 
tual/y, !he teehool09Y tronsfer activities of an International Center are ehiefly 
thos. relatad 10 !he transfer 01 its technology to local institutions, along with sueh 
actívities as relate to strengtheníng these institutions to better perform their tasks 
01 local adaptl.a rese.<eh and extension in the areas 01 competenee 01 the Ceoter. 
The word Itseryicesu has been added to make it clear that the Canter is reaching out 
to cOllaborating in.titutions, with the attitude of serviee to the region in the spirit 
of horizontal transfer. 
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PHILOSOPHY 
Overall Objectives 
The outraach ,ervice, philo,ophy 01 CIAT must be viewad within the Context 01 
the overafl objectives of the Center whích are summarlzed as fúllows: 
To generate and deliver6 in coUaboration with national institll-
tions. improved technology whien will contribute to increMed 
production, productivity and qua&itv of specific basie food com-
madltles in th. tropics--prínclpally cpuntrie. of Latin Ameríca 
and the Carlbbe.n-thereby enabling producers and consume .. , 
_ially those with limited resources, 10 inc, ... e thalr purch •• -
¡ng powar and improv8 their nutrition. 
The Principie of Complementarity and Cooperation 
It is essential that the work of an 1nternat¡onal Center be sean as but one part in the 
contfnuum of activities which begins with new scientif¡c discoveries and ends with 
the eventual application of science~based technology by the farmer to improve his 
productivity and welfare. Th¡s continuum with reference to the commodíties dealt 
with by CIAT is ,chematically illustrated in Figure 1. Suceassful accomplishment 
of the end result ¡nvolves the cooperation of various national, regional and ¡nter-
natianal agencies, of which an lnternational Center ¡s but one. Such a Center can 
be effectíve only to the extent that it cooperates as a partner with these various ¡ns· 
titutions and 5ees its role as camplementary to the activities of other insthutions 
rather than competitive or substitutionary. 
National Prog,ams 
Of the var!ous institutions particípatíng in agricultural development none is more 
important tnan the natianal institutíons ¡nvolved in agricultural research and de-
velopment. It is only through strong national programs that the technology gener~ 
ated by CIAT can be evaluated under variad local conditions, modified as necessary 
and eventually transferred to the farmers along vyith the essential services and ín~ 
put, requíred to mak. it use!ul for the producer, It i$ a keystone 01 CIAT', philos-
ophy that cordial and productive cotlaboration be maintained with sucn institu-
tion,. and that. in the area 01 CIA T's competen ce and within the limits of ils re-
sources, every effort be made to strengthen the capacity of these institutions. to 
carry out these functions as fuI! and effective partners. 
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Regional and International In$titutions 
CIAT's portnership with n.tionol programs is enhanced and lacilitated bV coopera· 
tion with various regional and international organizations, A brial description of 
these rel.tionships is given in Appendix A, 
The PrincipIe of Comparative Advantage 
An important corollary of the principie of complementarity, and sn essentisl con, 
sideration in avoiding over-reaehing CIAT'. capacity o. undulv diluting it. aetivities, 
is to question everv activitv and new proposal from the viewpoint 01 comparati ... 
advantaga to make the mast useful contribution, CIAT onlv engages in those aetiv-
ities within i1$ mandate in which it has a unique capabillty to do the ¡ob belter than 
some other institution. 
The Need for Regional Adaptadon and On-farm Validation 
An Important component of CIAT', outreach services philoSOPhV is the re.lization 
that the Center canno! provid. linishOO technology for !he manv ecological lones, 
the varied socio-economie condltlon. and the different quality preteronees within 
It' ara. of responsibility, Ther. is no a"uranee that a glven technological package 
is good just becau .. it porfonms well on a CIAT experlment station, Seforo mo ta,k 
01 technology generation is complete, new varietles and practico, muS! b. evaluated 
on a regional hasi" madifled where necessary to meet local raquirements and testOO 
under the real lerming conditions repre .. nting the largost number 01 producers and 
eeo,v,tem. possible_ Such activiti •• cannot be carried out bV CIAT alone_ When 
they are conducted on the ."periment .tation. of local institutions or on individual 
farmo, thay must be done by, or in cooperation wlth, the appropriate local or9Oni-
zation_ Such regional te$llng and on·larm validation not onlv plav. on important 
role in the technology transfer process, but serves as a vital source of information 
l....:llng back into elA T's eommadity programs to influence technology designo 
STRATEGY 
Operational Objectives 
Within the framework 01 o •• rall objactive. and general philosophy described above, 
it is essential to delineate more specifíc operationaf objectives against which activi~ 
ties will be evaluated. These are: 
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1. To develop improved technology for selected commodities which hl$ 
the potenti.1 to greatlv increase tIle production and income of a large 
segment of farme .. ; 
2. To tr.nsfer tIlis technology to local institutions; 
3. Te help strengthen th. capacity of local institutions to adapt, evalu· 
ate, validate and transfer thi, technologv so that it will be utilized lo 
the benefit of producers and consumers. 
Inter-Relationship between Technology Generation 
aOO Technology Transfer 
CIArs ,trategy for outreach services is characterized by a description of tIle com-
ponents of its teehnology transter and tIle criteria to be utilized in selecting v.rious 
activitie. as described below. These must be understood in the context of their re-
tationship to tIle technology generation tunctions. While this paper i, directed to 
the technology transter functions there i. obviously no clear..::ut I ine between these 
and technology generation. Many research activities, such as internalÍonal variety 
and yield nurseries, or germplasm collectton and maintenance, are not dealt wíth 
here but do serve important transfer functions. Conversely. sorne of the outreach 
services described hera. such as research training to strengthen national research ca-
pabilitie, and tIle outposting of regional services and bilateral contract 'taff. oh-
viauslV contribute significantly to the technologv generation process. Th. de.elop· 
ment of appropriate technology depends on a continuous a.sessment of the n •• d. 
in tIle real problem context; consequently, the re.earch and outreaeh functions are 
intimately interrelated. However, for purposes of brevltv, only those intern.tional 
cooperation activities in which the technology transfer function is dominant will be 
described in the remalnder of this papero 
Components of CIAT's Technology Transfer 
The largest component of elAT's autreech services Is t,.ining. the majar functlon 
of which is strengthening the capacity of naticnal institutions to carry out, coopera~ 
tively as well as independently, their k.y technology adaptation and transf.r tune-
tions. Training at CIAT Is normally at the post-graduat. level. While training is 
coordinated through the Training Offic., it •• "ecution i. primarily the re,pon,ibili-
IV of the .ariou. commodity programs. Senior staff devote an average of approxi-
mately 15 percent 01 their time to training in close 3ssociation with their researeh 
endeavors. A brjef descríption of the various types of traíning activítíes carried out 
at CIAT is gi.en in Appendi" B. 
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Contareneal, Seminan alld Worlahops 
The,e are important lor appropriate technology generation in that they provide a 
forum for CIAT ",ieMistó aOO adminístrator. to learo 01 the nature 01 problems to 
solve and 01 priorities and felt need. 01 national programs, They also serve a very 
important technology transler lunction, both lrom CIAT program. to national pro, 
grams and between natíonal programs, by permittíng national program personnel to 
become familiar with the new technology 3vaílable as well as the development of 
testing network. for the evaluotion and feedback process 01 this technology, A d •• · 
cription 01 the types 01 such events is .ummarízed in Appendix C. 
Consultation 
Mast CIAT program seienti.t, travel exten.ively as part 01 their research activities. 
The discussions wíth various local tesearch scfentists during such travel provides an 
important consultadon service which can be useful in the identification and priOfi~ 
tization 01 re.earch problems aOO organization 01 researeh at CIAT, as well •• in 
contributing to the strengthening of the local research and extension capacity. 
$ince all these scientfsts have important research and training responsibiHties. such 
consu~tatjon is limited to brief "isíts, as opposed to longer·term~ contracted consul· 
totion services frequently requested for developmenl, execution ond appr.is,1 01 
projects. 
Communieation Support 
The function 01 this unít is to identify the relevant audiences in the technology 
transfer chain (e.g., policy-maker., planners, reseorchers, production advi.ors, pro· 
ducers~ etc.) and to provide these audiences with tailor~made fnformation about 
CIAT -generoted production technologies. In utilizing its information potential, 
CIAT avails itsell 01 the entire range 01 a.ailable media. This includes print (news' 
letters, pamphlet., monographs, publication 01 eonforeneo proceedings. lield and 
production manuals), slide sets (ínformational audiovisual! and audíotutorial seu 
lor teaching purposesl, films, exhibits, and display>, Mor. detail. regarding inlor· 
mation material produced by thi. unit are given in Appendix O. 
Doeumentation Servíees 
This activity combines the Library ond Oacumentation Center. It emphasizes a 
service .pproach which facuses on the timely delivery 01 needed informatian to 
the usar. The Documentatíon Center covers four basic areas: cassava, beans, trop-
ical pasturas and forages, and agricultural economics and development in Latin 
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America. The lattar l. o joint activity with the Intorameri •• n Institute for Agricul-
tural Science. and is being phased out 8t CIAT. 
O<M;Cl'illtlons of the services provided by this unit are given in Appendix E. 
0Utp0sted Staff 
Outposted 5taff are frequently considered synonymous with "outreach" actiYItl ... 
While oor prevlous discussion indicates that CIA rs outreach services encompass a 
much broader area of acti.ities, outposted 'taff represent a very important como 
ponent of such sarvie. and a growing proportion of International canters' budgets. 
Consequently, spacial attantion wiU be oivan to tho rolo they play in CIArs out· 
reach services strategy. The Center dlstingulsh .. between two categories of out-
posted staft. 
C1l Regional SarYlcet.. These staff are posted lo 5trateglc locations in 
order lo serve ragloos in which a particular commodlty is Important. 
Their majar role l. lo a .. lst in the inter·instltutlonal transfer of CIAT-
ganaratOO technology and to provlde feedback into the research pro· 
ceu, maklng thom essentlal link. In the technology goneratlon/tech· 
nology transfer continuum. Thoir activiti .. relate chiefly to commad· 
ity internationol testing networks and collabor.tion with national pro-
grams in the technology generation, .alidation and transfer processes. 
In close collabor.tion with nalional programo in thelr respective 
region. thoy conduct or encourage research on problems of special 
Importanco to that area. They expedite and holp organizo Interna· 
tlonal nurseries and otner collaborative trial. in the region. They also 
asolst in the seleetlon 01 participant. fOl" tralning at CIAT and in the 
development of in-country training programs. While representing a 
key component in CIAr s outreach services strategy, thay also fullU! 
an Important "inreacn" function by acting .. a channel for essentlal 
feedback to !heir respactive commodity programs. 
(2) Bilateral eontract. These .taff are appointed as local campan.nts 01 
natlonsl agricultural researen teams at the raquest of individual eoun-
tñes. They serve on a temporary {usually three to tlve yeanl basi., 
and their purpose is lo strengthen the institution they are assigned to 
In their tield of eetlvlty while natlonal stall complete thelr training lo 
liII such posltions. Bilateral contract staft will normally be worklng 
chlofly with ano 01 the commodities lar whlch the Center h .. respon-
slbiliti .. , will have close ti •• with the respective program in CIAT, and 
will partlclpate in the annua, revlew of that programo Neverthele •• , 
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their responsibilities will not extend beyond the boundaries of the 
country to which they are assigned, and they will be eXp€cted to work 
within the administrative structure of the national program. 
Funding PrincipIes far Outposted Staff. As a general principIe regional servic€s 
,Iaff should be funded from the eore budget of the Center and bilateral contrae! 
staff ,hould b. ,peeial project-funded. Mast frequently, ,pecial project funds to 
cover the costs of bilateral contraet staft wiJl be part of a multilateral agency's or 
bilateral donor's techn¡ca! assistance contributlon to a partIcular country. CIAT re-
gional servíces 5taft are currently funded entírely from special project contribut¡ons. 
Howeverl al! those which are required on a long-term basrs should eventually be in-
cluded in the eore budget in order to provide continuity and more accuratety re· 
flect tneir integral role in the total international responsibilities of the Center. 
Once these regional service staff haya been approved as part of the core budget. spe" 
clal contributions fer such 5taff should be considered as "restricted core" and dOT 
nors hav¡ng a specíal ¡nterest in a given region shoutd be encouraged to consider this 
funding in addition to whatever may be their contdbution to the "unrestricted 
core" budget 01 the Ce'flter. In the rare instances when a particular donor can pro-
vide funds for certain regional serv¡ces but, because of its internal fiscal restraint, 
can not consider them pan of tlcore" contríbutions, such financing.can be consi-
dered as speeial projeet funding, with the understanding tha! tha,. ca,t. will be in-
corporated ¡nto the core budget. if and when that part¡cular donor support expires. 
Principies of Locating Out¡Josted Regional Serviees Staff. Selection 01 the country 
in whích such staff are stationed wiJI be based on the strategic loéation in relation 
to the region servad and will depend on the hast country's willingness to provide 
such facilities as are required to facílitate ease of ínternational movement and ato 
tract capable staft. Whenever possíbte such staff shouid be physicaHy or admin¡stra-
tively attac:hed to an international agency with appropriate responsibilities In that 
regioo. 
Criteria for Activities 
For each set of outreach services activitíes it is important to consider the criterla 
which will be used in determining whether or not to engage in 11, and what prioríty 
it has in relation to other desirable activities. CIAT will not have the resources to 
do everything that it is asked to Or would like to do, It is therefore important to 
know how a decísion will be made to say "yes" or "no" tú a partícular request or 
suggestioo. The important criteria which will be takeo into account in mak¡ng sueh 
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decisions are described below. While it would be desirable to quantify these in such 
a manner that a computer could consider the various facts and give a clear "yes" or 
"no" in each instance, in reality these criteria will, for the foreseable future, remain 
highly subjective, and sometimes even contradictory, so that a great deal of per-
sonal judgment needs to be exercised. A description of the criteria to help make 
such judgmental decisions more systematic follows. 
Training 
Proportion of Resources Devoted to Training. Th is refers both to the financial re-
sources available as well as the time of individual program scientists which can be 
dedicated to this important function. There is, unfortunately, no magic formula 
which indicates what proportion of the Center resources shauld be dedicated to this 
task. Nevertheless, the fallawing factars shauld be considered. 
(1) The stage af the technology generation process in a particular pro-
gramo bath in relation to the amount af information available to be 
used in training, as well as the need for adequately trained personnel 
at various stages in the technology adaptation and transfer process. 
(2) In the case of individualized research training, the number of trainees 
already assigned to an individual scientist as a function of the super-
visarv capacity of that scientist. 
(3) The trado-off between the time of a seientist invested and the eon-
tribution the individual training participant will make to the on-going 
re-search program and/or the future callahorative research effort that 
can be expected to result from such training. 
Overall for the present stage of CIATs development, the rough formula 0115 to 20 
percent of the Center's budget and 2. to 3 man-years of training participants per 
senior scientific staft member seems to be the appropriate arder of magnitude. 
Funding of Training Scholarships 
(1) Seu ... 01 Fund •. In 1968 all training partieipants were funded Irom 
the CIAT core budget, The increase of training opportunities through 
special projeet and other external funding developed gradually until 
by 1975, 60 pereent of the candidates were funded from sources out-
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,ide the core budget. Currently, about one-hall 01 the training budget 
and one·third 01 the number 01 trainee, are core-funded. It i, e.-
pected that this ratio of core vs. external funding will continua into 
the future, Some special interest trainíng (e,g, seed production techo 
nologyl will continua to be funded principally as part 01 special 
projects. 
(21 Scholarship Recipient.. Cor.·budgeted training funds will normally 
be utilized only far participants from lesser-deve1oped countries. In 
the case of research traínees from developed countries in which the re-
search to be conducted by the scholar is considered an important con-
tribution to CIAT's research actívitíes a portion of the costs may, in 
special cases, be covered from elAT's resources. However, such 
trainaas will not be fully lunded by CIAT. 
Thesis V$. In~$efVice Research Training. Experience -shoW$ that non-degree training 
at CIAT has limitations in that it often does not result in cornmensurate profes~ 
sional and leadership opportunities being offered to the ex·traínee uPOn returning 
to his home country. Degree·related training has a defjnite advantage in terms of 
advancement opportunities. Hence, the Center will strive to arrange increased 
opportunities far thesis research in conjunction with coóperating universities, O", 
the other hand candidates for graduate thesis work are scarce and quite a few coun· 
tries in Latin America require a type of Quíck pract¡cal traíning to allow young 
graduates to perform efficiently in areas of practical agronomic research, validation 
01 tachnology and teehnology transfar. Restrieted budgetary and manpower re· 
sourres do not yet allow these countríes to assign their personnel for training during 
40ng periods 01 time. Therefore. in~ervfce training and short~term proouctíon 
courS8s are expeeted to eontinue to be in demand for soma time. 
Structuted COUfSfJII V$. In·servíce Training. Individualizad in·service (6 to 12 
monthsl training, either degre. or non-degree relatad, will be utilized in all cases 
where a commodity/discipline research approaeh is raquirad ( •. 9., bean pathologyl. 
Structured eourses. on the other hand. are organized on a commodity basis 10 
provide multídisciptinary training experiences to groups of 20 to 40 professionals. 
An adequate balance between individual in·service training, med¡um-term (6 
months) training courses and short (1 month) courses will be continuously sought, 
Whíle no one set criterion is universally applicable, the point of balance shifts wíth 
the evolulion 01 each commodíty program and the damand Imm clíent countrí",. 
In the latter hall 01 the decada 01 the 80s, it is anticipated that there will be a 
gradual evolution to higher level, research·oriented, longer-term training, 
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Trainee Selection 
!1l Oualification level. The following criteria have been establ ished for 
selection. 
(a) CIAT training participant. mu.t normally be eollege graduates; 
(b) Since a primary purpose of troining is to .trengthen national oro 
gan¡zations to carry on validatíon research on commodities In 
CIAr. mandato, participants must be actively working in a na· 
tianal research {or z in certain case'S~ extensionl organizatíon 
that certifies the utilizatíon of the trained professional. This 
criterion gives the employer the right to pre-selee! the candi-
dates whHe CIAT otaff seleet lhe mo.t e"pable individualo avaH-
able. 
{el Based on assessments of manpower needs of national programs, 
se'ection is oriented to form research teems tor each commodíty 
in CIAT's mandate, or~ alternatively, to train professionals that 
are to bridge the gap between researeh ond extension on the n.-
tional level. 
(2) Countries of Origino As the target audience is the developing coun-
tries 01 the trapics, 90 pereent 01 tha past tr.iniog participant. have 
originated from the.e countries. Pras.ntly. 80 pereen! are from 
tropical Latin America. Participants from Asia and Africa are ex-
pected to ¡ncrease to 20 percent of the total in the next five years as 
outreach services are expandtng to these areas. The priority eoun· 
trí •• in •• ch regíon vary frorn program to program at CIA T and are 
expected to shift over time. Traíning opportuníties are offered in 
accord with sueh príorities (see page 2J») but are not limited to those 
countríes. CIAT presents an attttude of cooperation. and is ready to 
respond to felt needs by any national program that wishes to ¡n-
crease production of eommodities that are in the Center's mandate. 
In--country Tralning, C1AT has definite limitations as to the size of its training pro-
gramo Certain types of trair'linfL especially for extension personnel, can best be con-
duete<! in the countries. Thus, on a limited basisl CIAT uses ¡ts comparatíve advan-
tage in providíng training in methodology and new teehnology to assist country 
programs in conducting courses to further strengthen their technoiogy validation 
and transfer capabilfties in the area of erA T's commod¡ties. 
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Regional Services 5taft 
Due to budget constraints and límitations of adm¡nistrative capaciW. the number of 
regional services staff of CIAT should remain modest, probably not to exeeed 15 to 
20 for the entire Center. Consequently, far each commodity program, only pro-
gram 5t3ff for areas that are mast strategically important for successfully attaining 
that program's obiective, should be budgeted in thi, category. To determine these 
areas, the foliowíng critería should be carefully weighed: 
(a) Percentage 01 the world afea devoted to that commodity that i, 
located in the region. 
lb) The potential for e.pansion of production larea and vield,) of 
that commodity in the regioo. 
(e) The importanee 01 the commodity in the diet' 01 the people 01 
that regíon, especially those w!th limited resources, 
(d) The importance of that eommodity as a component al the larm-
ing systems of producers in that region, especially those with 
limited resources. 
(e) The expressed interest 01 regional and national agriculturalleed-
ers lor me development 01 mat commodity and for stationing 
CIAT ,taff in the region, 
(f) The representadveness of the eeosystem in terms of other pro-
duction areas, or as a critical sita for research essential to adap-
tatton of CIAT·generated technology to that or similar regions, 
(g) A comparativo advantage for CIAT's involvement over that 01 
other organizations. 
(h) The viability of natienal programs in the regian in relation to 
their ability to utilize such services and benefjt the farmers, 
(i) The existence of formal or informal ofganízatíons through 
which the regional staff may operate. 
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Bilateral Contract Staff 
Slnce these contracts are basad on Ihe avallabll Ity 01 .peeial projact lund., thoy wilf 
generally nOl compete wlth other aellvllles lar CIAT flnancial resource •. Neverlhe· 
less. they will represent a considerable cost in administrative and program St8ft time 
and, therefore, must be strictly contained and should not be engaged in merely be· 
cause lhere Is a raques! aOO. potential donor. As a rule. highest prlority should be 
glven lo tho •• bilateral ocllvitia. whlch meat the largost number 01 the lollowlng 
criterla: 
¡a) The particular commodlty lo Important in lhe diet. 01 the 
people of that country, aspecially thos. in the low·income 
sector. 
lb) The commodity l. important ín the productlon sy.tern. 01 faro 
mers 01 that country, especially farmers wllh Ilmited rescurces. 
¡e) TOOr. is. potenlial lor slgnillcant and rapld productíon Increase 
01 the particular commodlty in that country. 
(d) There is an expr.solon 01 political will and commitment to con· 
duct an actíve program of technology v.lidatlon, adoption and 
transfer for the partícular commodity t as well as the establish· 
meot of appropriate policies relatad to infrastructuret input 
availabiHty, remunerative markets, and eredit. Prelerably, the 
commodlty ín question should have been given high priority 
for development in the country, and a vertically íntegrated na-
tional program to promote its productlon should be well-plan· 
ned. 
(e) The national prograrn and donor agencies are commítted to the 
funding 000 posting 01 the CIAT staff m.mbe .. for a suffícient· 
Iy long period of time and to providing such financíal and man· 
power support as are required for them to make a significant 
contríbution. 
(1) The hest country i. wíllíng to designat. personnel for lurther 
training and/or counterpart functions so as to faeilitate the con-
tinuity 01 lhe .. activítios following the expiratíon of the CIAT 
staff members' contracts. 
(9/ The host country ís willing to provido the necessary exemptlons 
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and perquisites commensurate with internatíonal technical assis-
tance '!aff. 
In choosing between the various bilateral contraet oppOrtunities CIAT will normal· 
ty decline such involvement under the following circumstances. 
(a) The task is overall institution building rather than devefopment 
of á commodíty for which CIAT í, responsible. 
lb) The ta,k ;, chieflv related to e"tension rather than research or 
research/extension linkage. 
(e) Tha research instítutian is isolated from the extension organiza~ 
tion and/or has nttla or no work in farmers' fields and there ap~ 
pears to be no desire to changa this situation. 
{d) The administrative or salary structure of the hast institution is 
such that ;t ;s unlikelv to be able to retain híghly qualified 'taff 
trained under the programo 
TACTICS 11979-1983) 
General Trend 
CIAT's commodity programs are still quite young and are just now arrivíng at theír 
full, planned .!affiog levels. Today, the programs are building on the foundalions 
of germplo,m .,sessment, ond methodology development ¡oid in the early year., 
and are functíoning as well·integrated interdisciplinary taams working towards 
efearly defined objectives. Thís is a periad when a rapidiy increasing amount of 
highly promising teehnology is beginnlng to emerge tram these programs in a 
manner which national programs can adapt to local condítions and utiHze ¡n their 
national production afforts. This is a time when the growth of the commoditY 
programs should begin ta level off and outreach services take on an increasingly 
important role. It i, likelv, therefore, that the proportíon of the Center', total 
3vailable resources dedícated to technology transfer activities wil ¡ ¡ncrease duríng 
the nex! five years. 
Training 
Number and Types of Gourses to be Held st G/A T. The following group CQurses are 
presently planned as regular (yearly) and special events in the next five years. 
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Beans: Two yearly 5·week intensive courses for 30 participants each on re· 
search for bean production (in Spanish). Starting in 1980~ in alternate years 
one of the courses will be given in English for participants from As¡a, Africa 
aod me Caribbeao. 
Cassatte: One yearly 4-week intensive course for 30 participants on research 
for cassav. production (in Spanish). 
Two 2~week courses for 15 participants each on tissue culture, one In En-
glish (1979), and one in Spanish (19801. 
Tropical Pastures: One yearly 5·month course tor 20 participants on re. 
,earch for forage production (in Spanishl. 
Speclalized 2·week courses in specific disciplínes may be added. 
Ríce: One yearJy 5~month Course for 10 participants on rice research and 
production (in Spaníshl. 
One yearly 4-week intensive course for 30 participants on rice production. 
Seed Teehnology: On. yearly 8·week course for 25 participant, on ,e.d 
production technology (in Spanish aod English). 
Two 4~week Intensive courses for 25 particlpants each on basic seed produc-
tion, in 1980, and oo. on seed quality control, in 1981. 
Projected Numbers and Categorías of Participants. The projeeted di,tribution 01 
numbers and man-years of part¡cipants among the various categories of training 
during 1979·1983 is shown in Table 2. The large,t number 01 participant' eaeh 
vear will be attending short intensive courses dírected at staft for techno!ogy valida-
tiao networks. However, the categoríes of longer ter m training--Visiting Research 
Associates and $cholars. Post-Graduate Interns and Post-Doctoral Fellows··stin 
constituta the larger body of training in terms of man·months, with 74 percent of 
training time devoted to these categories. Participants in these categories are in-
tended to provide tne central strength af future natianal research programs on 
CIAT', commodities. 
Attistance to In*country Traíning Caurses. The Canter's cata!ytic involvement io 
developing natianal training programs can be provided only to a few countries. Un· 
ti[ now, Ecuador, Guatemala, the Dominican Republíc, Panama and Paraguay have 
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TABlE 1 
Training courses proíecled for the perlad 1979-1983 
TOTAL 
Training Courses 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 PARTICIPANTS 
BEANS 
5-week {production} 2 2 2 2 2 300 
CASSAVA 
4-week {production} 1 1 1 1 1 150 
2-week (ti"ue culture} 1 1 30 
TROPICAL PASTURES 
5-month (foragesl 1 1 1 1 1 125 
2-week (specóaUzedl 1 1 1 1 50 
RICE 
5-month (production} 1 1 1 1 1 50 
4-week (production} 1 1 1 1 1 150 
2-week (specóaló'ed} 1 1 1 30 
SEEDS 
8-week hochnologyl 1 1 1 1 1 200 
4-week (basíc seed 
productionl 1 25 
4-week (quality control) 1 25 
Total 8 10 9 8 8 1135 
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TABLE 2 
Numbers /lOO man-years of participant. in ClA T's training a<t¡vities projected for 1979-1983 
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 Total 
No. M·Y No. M·Y No. M·Y No. M·Y No. M·Y No. M·Y 
Post·OOClQ,al F.llow$ 10 (lO' 15 (15' 15 1151 15 (15' 15 115' 70 001 
... V¡siting R .... 'eh Alsociat •• 
ID aOO R_a,eh !lchola .. 20 120' 30 (30) 40 (40' 40 (40) 40 140' 170 (170) 
Post-Gradual. Int8rno 50 (25) 50 (25) 50 (25) 50 (25) 50 (25) 250 (125) 
Medium~term courses 
(3 to 6 month.) 35 (10) 35 (lO) 35 (12) 35 (12' 35 (12' 175 (73' 
Intensi •• Coursos 
(4108 w.eks' 160 (15) 180 (15' 180 (15' 180 (15' 180 (15) 880 (75) 
Total 230 (80' 210 (95) 330 (107) 330 (107) 330 {107' 1 545 (513' 
received attention. Table 3 shows the countries or reg¡ons which have requested 
assistance and are likeiy candídates in the next few years. 
Audiotutorial Unirs. These uníts developed at C1AT fm the use ¡n its training activ~ 
it¡es will also be distributed to national training programs, Table 4 shows a projec-
tion of units to be made available on different subjects. for each commooity. 
Conferences 
A basic pattero of workshop events common to all commodity programs has been 
devefoped. This pattern ¡neludes a commodity research network meeting every 
other year and a special topie workshop in alternate years, These are indicated in 
the schedule below lor 1979-1981. Other CIAT-sponsored or co-sponsored confer-
ences are expected to be incorporated as the need arises. 
Sean! Network: 
Special: 
Cassava Network: 
Special: 
Tropical P&tures Network; 
Special: 
Rice Network: 
Specíal: 
Seed Technology Special: 
International Bean Yield and Adapta-
tion Network (lBYAN) (November 
1980, and alternate years thereafter). 
Fungus Diseases of Beans (19791. 
Viral Diseases 01 Bean. (October 1981). 
Latln American Gassava Society (sympo-
,ium) (19791. 
Cultural Practice. (to be held in Brazill 
(1979). 
Pasture Research Network (June 1980). 
Land Resource Evaluation for Pasture 
Production (March 19801_ 
Latin American Rice Testlng Program 
(March 1979 and March 1981). 
Rice Oiseases in Latin America {Date 
not set!o 
Leadership and Menagemen! Work· 
,hop (August 1979 and Augus! 1981 l. 
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TABlE 3 
Countries for which CI A T assistance to local training programs is possible during 1979-1983 
Commodity 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
BEANS El Salvador El Salvador Central America Central Amtlrica Central America 
Guatemala Colombia Peru Venezuela Mexico 
Peru Colombia East Africa Ea51 Africa 
N I CASSAVA Me"ico Braril Braril Braril Peru 
... 
South Ea51 Ali." South Ea51 Asia" South Ea51 Asia" South Ea51 Asia- South East Asi.-
TROPICAL 
PASTURES Brazil Brazit Bolivia Boli.i. 
Venezueta Venezuela 
RICE Ecuador Central Americe Central America Central Ameriea Venezuela 
Colombia Peru Srazil Bra.iI 
*RegioflU[ Courses 
j 
TABLE4 
Cumulalive numbers of audiovisual training units lo become available during 
1979-1983 
Commoditv 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
Bnns 20 25 34 43 50 
C •• sava 15 25 32 40 50 
Tropical Pastura. 5 10 30 40 50 
Rice 15 25 35 45 50 
Seed. 5 20 30 40 50 
Acrosl Commodities 5 17 
In addítion, a 1imited number of conferences are proposed, These are of the meth~ 
odology and production strategy types (page 32 i wíth aeroos eommodíty co.erage, 
mostly in co-sponsorship with other internationa! organ¡zatiQns. Their subjects are 
01 direct ínterest to CIAr. outre.eh and r.search .trategy. The followíng are 
scheduled for 1979-1980. 
- Policí •• for Food and Faed Crop Productíon (Octobar 1979). 
. Plant Pathogeníc Bacteria (1980). 
Other scheduled yearly events that are important components of elA T's outreac:h 
tactics are: 
- Pr ... ntatíon D.y.: CIAT. Advance. in Research (yearly in April) . 
. Annual Program Revíews (yearly ín Decomber). 
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TABLE6 
Gutposted regiQ1IIÚ senices staf{ pro;ectlolll! through 1983 
Program Region Number LocatIon Starting Vea, 
Beans Central Americe 1 San Josa 1977 
8& C.ribbean 
Emern Africe I 1 Nairobi 1980 
E ..... m Africa 11 1 Nairobi 1981 
Southern Cone 1 Goianla or 1983 
Londrina 
Cusava Asia I 1 Los Bellos 1977 
Asia 11 1 Lo. Bellos 1981 
Sout/l.rn Cone 1 1 Cruz das Almas 1980 
Southarn Cona I1 1 (Not chosanl 1981 
Central Ameriea 1 (Not chosanl 1980 
8&Caribbean 
AndtanZone 1 CIATHead· 1977 
quarters 
TropicalPattures Sannna (BruU, 3 Brasilia 1977 , ~ "1 (e- J,.; 
Paraguay, Bolivia) 
Humid TtoPÍCO 2 (No! chos.nl 1980 
1Paru, Ecuador, 
Colombia, Brazill 
Southeast AsIa 1 (No! chosanl 1983 
Rica Central Amarice 1 San Josa 1977 
8& Ceribbean 
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Regional Services Staff 
Based on the criteria desc,ibed on page 14 above, CIArs four major commodity 
programs plan to outpost regional servíces staff, listed in Table 5, in the geographic 
areas indicated, during the next five years. 
Bilate,al Contrae! Staff 
Current Staff Assignments 
Prc;ections. Since these types of appointments will depend on speeial project fund 
availabifity and are of a temporary nature$ it is neither possíble, nor desírable, to 
proj.ct precisely fo, which countri.s fund, will become av.ilable and which coun-
tries will mee! the criteria described aboye. However, it is Important to set some 
limits on the general magnitude 01 ,uch invol.ement. 
lt will be CIAr, policy to try to be continuously i"volved in a few ,ueh bilateral 
contraet activities, These provida a very important feedback mechanism to the 
Center by putting eommodity program seientists in touch with the various pro-
blem, of national commodity programs working under real condition,; and by pro-
vidíng vertical integratíon tram the research laboratory to the farmers' fields. Parti· 
cipation should remain modest 000 will be a dynamie involvem.m as individual 
country programs are completed and new ones are initiated. It is antic\pated, there~ 
TABLEe 
Current oUlpo.ted bilateral contract staff 
P,obable 
Country P,og,am No. Staff Beginning Completlon 
Date Date 
Guatemala ICT A-General 2 1974 1980 
leTA·88an. 2 1977 1982 
Salvador Seed. 1 1978 1979 
Technology 
V.lidation 1 1978 1979 
Peru Beans 1 1979 1982 
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fore, Ihat no individual commodity program will, at any one time, be involved with 
more than three countries or engage more than five such bilateral contraet staff. 
Also, CIAT as a Center will not be working wi!h more than five individual ccuntries 
nor outpost more than 15 50ch bilateral contraet staff at aoy one time during the 
next tive years. 
Current asse_n!. from commodity programo indicate ¡he lollowing countrie. 
as having highest pO$$ibilíties for such involvement in the respective programs. 
Beans: 
Tropical Pastu .... : 
Total 0u'lJ)Oflad Staff ProjectiOM 
Braztl, 
Honduras, 
Venezuela, and 
Maxico. 
Brazil, 
Mexico, 
Venezuela, 
Peru, 
Bolivia, and Guyana. 
Brazil, 
Peru~ 
Bolivia, and 
Venezuela. 
The combined projection. for total outpo.ted staff, including both re.earch and 
outreach se .. ices personnel, and taking into consideration .ery rough projection. 01 
bilateral contract stall, are summarized in Table 7. 
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TABLE 7 
Maximum projectiom olCIAT outposted sta!! during 1979-1983 
Regional Sel'Yi_ 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
Beano 2 4 5 5 7 
ea ... " 2 4 6 6 6 
Tropical Pasturas 3 5 6 8 9 
Rica 1 1 1 1 O 
Bilateral Contrat 7 8 10 15 15 
Total 15 22 28 35 37 
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APPENDIXA 
Cooperating I nstitutions 
The following are sorne ot the regional latin American inst¡tutions and Interna-
tional agencies whicn are actively cooperatíng with CIAT, 
Regiona1 Institutions 
l/CA. The Interamerican Institute of Agricultural Sciences of the Organization of 
American States is a large and active organization in this hemisphere with many ae-
tivities in agricultural development closely related lo the rojectives 01 GIAT. The 
larije number of projects which it executes supplV an excellent opportunity for test-
ting and utilizatlon of CIAT technology. hs extensive network of national and re-
gional representatives provides an important base for information. local contacts, 
and logístical support which can be used to mutual OOnef¡t. CIAT has an agreement 
w¡th IICA for such cooperatlon and the two institutions are expanding their coHab* 
oration. 
ID8. The In ter-American Development Bank is not only a valued source of financ-
ing to CIAT's care budget but is also an important contact because of the large 
number of agricultural proiects it financ:es with loans and grants throughout Latin 
America. A growing number of contacts haya becn made wíth the: headquarten and 
regional offices in order to strengthen'-cooperatfon and ensure that CIAT technoro* 
gy is made available for its vadou$: projects, and that ¡nformation gained in these 
projects provídes feedback te aid in technology desígn of the Center. 
CA TIE. The Centro Agronomico Tropical de Investigadon y Enseñanza, a regional 
rasearch and training institution servin9 Central Ameriea, is actively involved in 
cropping s'fstems research, working chiefly with sm311 farmers in that regíon. Co-
operation with these on~farm activitíes provides an excellent opportunity for testing 
and feedback in relation to the usefulness of e lA T technology for improvement of 
small farmer croppin9 systems. An agreement has been signed between CATIE and 
CIAT and it is antlcipated that there will be grow¡ng collaboratíon rn this important 
activ.ty, 
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PCCMCA. The Programa Cooperativo Centroamericano para el Mejoramiento de 
Cultivos Alimenticios is an organization of Central American and Panamanian scien-
tists that has been meeting annually for many years to exchange information on re-
sults of regional testing of a number of basjc toad crops. el A T participates actively 
in it5 annual meeting and has responded to this organization's request to províde 
coordinators for rice and treans for that region, 
CARDI, The C.ribbean Agricultural Re,earch and Oevelopment Institute is a re' 
cently formed regionar institution with responsíbility for agricultural research ín 
Trinidad-Tobago, Barbados, Antigua, Granada, Jamaica, Belize, San Vicente and 
Santa lucia. Plaos are under way to expand ¡nit¡al contacts fOf collaboration be· 
tween CIAT and this institutian, 
Andean Pact This grouping of natians resultjng from the Cartagena Agreement is 
active in the area of agrícultural cooperation, CIAT is collaborating with this organ-
¡zation in matters pertaíning to toad poi iey aro seed production. 
Inte,national Agencie, 
FAD. Owing to the obv¡ous areas of overlappíng interests the contacts and areas of 
collaboration are expanding between CIAT and the Faod and Agriculture Organiza, 
tion, a global organization dealiog with worldwide load production, FAO has 
named several A,wciate Experts to work al CIAT and ha. recently designated a 
h¡gh~level officer to serve as liaison between the two organizatjons. Active discus-
sions are under way regarding collaboration in several regional and national research 
and/or training projects involving CIAT commodities and seed productian tech~ 
nology, 
The Warld Bank, Frequent contact" .nd occasional involvement of CIAT staff as 
consultants. provide opportunity for eXC::hange of views regarding areas of mutual 
¡nterest, especially in retation to World Bank-financed agricultural development 
projects. 
IADS, A memor.ndum of understanding has been signad _nd active coll.bar.tion 
i. progressing between CIAT and the Intern_tion.1 Agricultural Development 
Service for active ¡nvolvement 01 CIAT in IADS projects involving commoditíes in 
CIA T's area of responsibility. We also anticipate close and growing cooperation in 
commodity programs in training and conferences with thís organization as well as 
with the Intern.tíonal Service far Natíonal Agricultural Re,earch IISNARl. • larger, 
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similar organization currently under development for the strengthening of national 
research capabilities. 
Bilateral TechniCJli Assímnce Agencies. CIAT maintain. cootact with, and in sorne 
cases active participation in, regional and national program activitie. of varjou. bi· 
lateral agencies such as the United States Agency for International Development 
(USAIDI. the Canadian Internation.1 Development Agency (CIDA), the Interna· 
tional Oevelopment Research Cantr ... IIDRC), The Swiss Technical Coopa,ation 
Service, the Netherlands Intemational Technícat AssIstance Department, and 
others. 
Sister Centers. Close callabor.tion exists with the outreach activiti •• of other Inter· 
natíonal Agricultural Reseorch Center.. These Cente" can also previde ao impor· 
tant contact and possible logístical base for tronsfe, of CIAT technology. 
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APPENDIX 8 
Training Activities of CIAT 
1. Indivídua/ized training in research or production. Opportunitíes are 
provided for young professionals to come lo CIAT for post·graduate 
internshíps of 5 to 12 months in research methodology or in produc· 
tion technology in gíven commodítíes. 
2. Indivídua/ized training in reS88rch support. A límíled number 01 
internships (6 months) are provided for training in the management of 
experimental statians and in seed technolo9V ~ with particular empha· 
si. on CIAT commodítíes. In addition. some ,horHerm !2 lo 3 
months) internships are offered ¡n documentatíon. in instructional 
technology, and in biometrics. 
3. Short· and mediuf'I·term course.. ShorHerm (1 to 2 monthsl and 
medium·term (up to 6 months) multidisciplinary courses are perio-
dicaUy organized in appUed research for production of beans, cassava, 
fora9Oo, swine, rice, and oeed teehnology. 
4. Th •• is work. In cooperation with .. Iocted graduate sehools, opportu· 
nídes are offered for conducting MS thesis and PhD dissertation re-
,e.reh at CIAT. 
5. Pastdoctora/ fellowship$. Sueh fellowship, which are of a duration of 
6 to 24 months are made available far high·fevel traíning of young 
scientists both from developing as well as from devéloped countries. 
6. Training materials. Training materjals are developed to assist .nstruc~ 
tian at C1AT and within countries, 
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In addition to troining offered at its headquarters, CIAT assists interested countries 
00 a Hmited basis in organizing and conducting w¡thin~country training programs in 
nationol rese.rm institutions. These programs are normally directly related to 
CIAT's commodities and stress methodology 01 on·farm testing. 
Candidate, for training at CIAT are nominated by local institutions who are r.· 
quitad to identify me candidates' future duties. Both the Training Office and indio 
vidual commodity programs maintain contact with former training partícipants, 
Such contacts are typ;cally in connection with the operatioo of testing networks, 
transfer of materials and informatlon on new technology. and multiplication of 
traíning within a country. 
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1. 
APPENDIX C 
Conference Activities of C I A T 
Network workshops. These annual or bienníal events are designed 10 
bring together former CIAT trainees and/or other professionals partlc· 
lpating in the Center's internatíonal testing networks, Netwmk work-
shops provide forums far exchanging information, tor planníng germ· 
plasm exchanges and testing. and for planning technology validation 
for tocal conditions. ~E.g.t meetings for the lnternational Rice Tes· 
tíng Network.) 
2. Specífic problem conferences. The.e bríng together research seienti.I, 
lo work on ,pecifíc diseiplínary!commodity problems. (E.g .• planl 
protectton of cassava.) 
3. Methodology workshops. The$l! work.hops m.y be commodily .pe. 
cifíc or may involvo several or 011 of CIAr. commodities. (E.g., a 
semjnar on allocation of research resourcesJ 
4. Production strategy conferences. Such conferences may ínclude seien-
tísts and decision·makers from national institutions who mect to dls-
cuss the development and implementation of plans for the effective 
utilization of new technologies emerging from CIAT and natienal ¡n-
stitutions. fE.g .• rice policy seminaLI 
5. PolJ'cy alternatives. erAT may sponSOf a series of workshops af high 
level decision·makers regard¡ng food production polieies. lo such 
workshOps CIAT does not advocate spec¡fic policjes but rather pro~ 
vides a forum for apen exchange of ideas between key po¡icy-makers 
regarding the pros and caos of alternative policies. CIAT beoefits 
from these meeting, in tha! they contri bu te to the understanding of 
pollcy constraints and objectives, and the nature of the appropríate 
téchoology to meet the countries' priorities. 
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APPENDIX D 
Products of Communication Support Unit 
The Communicatíon Support Unít has the responsibiHty of reachíng a varíety of 
publics with specilic message packages. The most important package. to be pro· 
duced during the period 1979 to 1983 are the following: 
1. Annual Repor!. Produced both in Engli.h and Spani.h. thi. 400-page 
document is a complete repart on research objectíves, activities and 
results pertaining 10 all 01 CIAr. programs. The Annual Raport í, dis· 
tributed mainly to internatíQoal. regional and natlonal organizationsl 
libraries, othar research institutians and CIAT 'ponsar.. Separately 
baund ,"etions 01 the Annual Report dealing with .pecilie commodí· 
t¡es are widely distributed to collaborating commodíty researchers. 
2. Highlights. This illu.trated publication containing approximately 120 
pago. is published in both English and Spanish. It present, a con· 
densed version 01 the Annual Report, locusing on program highlights 
only, It is ¡ntended to dísseminate technical information explained in 
a popular style. Highlights is widely distributed to CIAT contacts at 
ollle.el •. 
3. Noti-CIA T. Noti·CIAT is a newletter designed to represent the Ceno 
ter's overall activities to varioos publics--technical as well as non-tech-
o¡cal. Its purpose ís to keep the Center's contacts posted on: 
(a' program developments at CIAT, 
lb) new productioo aod research methodology, and 
(e) the CanterOs technology transfer projects and activities. 
Noti-CIAT ;$ prQduced both in English aod Spanish. 
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4. Commodíty·_ific newslertel7. Commodity-,pecific newsletters are 
published periodically. They cantal" information 01'1: 
5. 
(a' developments within the respective CIAT commodity programs, 
(b, new tecnnology (both CIAT- and non·CIAT generated" and 
(e) information on commodity-related work in cooperating national 
programs. 
Their purpose is to provida the existing networks of commodity 
workers with regular information trom CIAT. Two suco newsletters 
will be started in 1979 and two more will follow later. 
Technical Publicatjons. The Center has vadous publication series in 
which technical infofmation is publi,hed (0.9 .• Monographs, New Pro-
duction Technologies, Tecnnology Impact Studies, Semínar Proceed-
ing" etc.). Approximately 20 01 the,. technical report, are pUbli,hed 
annually by the Communication Support Unít. 
6. Audiotutorial Units, In an eflort to package didactic information re· 
loting to the production 01 commodities within CIAr. mandate, the 
Communication Support Unít produces audiotutorial uníts conststing 
01: 
(a~ a recordad tape with verbal ínformation, 
(b) a series of ,lides supporting the verbal message, and 
(e) a printed study guide to accompany the audiovisual materials. 
The uníts are ¡ntended for use at CIAT as welf as within-countries (at 
universities. natíona! inst¡tutíons~ etc." 
7, Pub/k /nfarmation. In its elforts to keep the publ je at large informed 
of CfAT's goals and activities, the Communícation Support Unít also 
produces a variety of message packages (e.g., informatíon brochures, 
16mm films, displays for visitors. and ¡nformational audiov¡suals on 
the Center and its programs). The Un;t also attempts to inform a 
range of general audiences with anicles and news releases tor d¡ssem¡n~ 
ation through existing communications channels. 
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APPENDlX E 
CIAT Documentation Services 
1. Abstracts of sil documents processed by me Documentatían Cenrer. 
Those are printed on 3 x 5" .ard. which are airmaíled monlhly to "p. 
proximately 1800 subscribers in the world. 
2. T ables of Cantents. Sei_"ti,t, in Latin America receíve the contenls 
pages 01 those journal. recoived by the Library every month. 
3. Photocopyíng SBrvíce. The Mo ,e .. ices above are backed by a pholo· 
copying servi •• whích fulfills lhe importanl function of document de· 
I ivery to users. 
4. Specialized Litef8WfJ!J Searches. CIATs mechanized system allow. for 
highly spocifie literature s.arches to be performed in an average of 15 
to 20 mínutes, permitting r.quests 10 be answered the same day they 
are received. 
5. Annual Cumulatíve 8íbllographíes. Al! .rticles processed in lhe 
Documentation Center are, at the end of the year# índexed into spe.-
ciflc categoríos and publlshed in book formo 
6. Monographs and Manual.. To give a complete rango of information 
serviCf¡s. broad areas of research are chosen and a weU·known spe-
cialist is give-n the task of making a state-of·the-art reporto which is 
published as a monograph. 
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